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creoting the ultimote dreom vocotion of home

C a"" your eyes and hear the waves gently lapping
aJ the shore. Smell the fresh salt air on the breeze.

Imagine strolling along endless stretches of white

sand, gazing out across the water. Imagine sunsets

that take your breath away. A beachfront home lets

you open your eyes and take in the beauty of your

dreams-turned-reality.
In today's world oftight schedules, instant access

to more information than our brains can compute, cell

phones, computers, congestion, and stress, we search

for ways to get away from it all. A home at the beach,

escaping to the quiet seduction ofthe shore, is a great

way to recharge and relax. While many of us envision

the white-washed homes on the New England shore,

beach homes today can come in every size and shape,

from small cottages of less than 1000 square feet to

mansions by the shore to condominiums a few steps

from both the club house and the surf.
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Designing Your Beoch Home
Beach homes have a distinctive look anywhere in

the world. They change in small ways, often utiliz-
ing local design elements, native building materials,
and local artisans, but basic architectural elements
remain the same. Beach homes are usually open and
airy. Large windows, open floor plans, and soaring
ceilings let the airflow naturally through windows.
This utilizes the natural ventilation and lets the salty
air blow gently across thin curtains, sending them
billowing in the air.

A great beach home offers dramatic vistas and
design elements to help capture those sweeping views.
No matter where you are in the world, beach homes
have balconies, patios, or wrap-around porches ideal
for soaking up the sun or resting at night to the beat
of the surf.

Just as important as letting the light and air into
your home, you also want to be able to protect your-
self from the elements. A popular architectural fea-
ture ofbeach homes is deep eaves. This lets you relax
outside in the air while getting protection from the
beating sun. The ever-present porches often include
screened sections that protect you from mosquitoes
and other flying insects. This usually depends on the

region. Screened porches are more prevalent in tropical
climates and along the eastern shore of the U.S. than in
the Northwest or Southern California.

Many beach homes are built on wood poles or cement
pier posts to offer beachfront views while protecting
your home from swelling tides and high storm waters.
Again, however, this varies by region. In some places,
you will find beach homes built on hillsides overlooking
the coast or along high banks that offer unobstructed
views without the imminent danger of flooding.

In some areas, you'll see shutters on beach homes.
Besides being a great architectural feature, shutters
also have practical uses in areas prone to storms. They
can close to protect glass and provide a shield against
the storm winds outside. Ifyour beach home has shut-
ters, use them as a design element both inside and out.
Paint them a color that compliments your interior and
exterior.

Decoroting Your Beoch Home
Many beach homes are vacation or second homes

and you want to create that perfect retreat that lets you
forget the "real world". Decorating a great home in a
perfect location can help you create a dream vacation ev-
ery time you step foot inside your get-away house. Most
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beach homes use light colors, letting the bright sun
from the surf and sand reflect throughout the house.
Remember, however, to include complimentary bright
colors to add warmth and fun to your rooms.

A rich palette will help define a comfortable, re-
laxing beach home. Use deep blues to evoke images of
the deep ocean waters. Use dewy, beach-glass pastels
to bring in calming colors of the shore. Add a splash
of bright summer shades such as watermelon, coral,
and mint ice cream to create a festive atmosphere.
Let the color reflect the mood you want to set when
you step into your special place.

Keep furniture and accessories to a minimum.
The key to a relaxing beach home is to unclutter.
Use fewer pieces of furniture indoors and if you want
rugs, just use simple throw rugs. You may also want
a beach home that is easy to maintain, something you
can simply sweep out when you arrive for that long-
awaited vacation.

To continue the breezy beach feel in your home,
use curtains and bedding that are light and made of
natural materials such as linens or thin cotton. Open
windows to let in the sun and the air. Avoid heavv ac-

cents, thick rugs, and dark curtains.

I

Another key component of beach homes is the use of
indoor-outdoor rooms. Whether you use the porch, the
patio, or a corner of a yard, you can extend your home
outside. Be sure to use some of your inside colors in out-
side areas to create a feeling of continuity and make the
outside a part of your living space. Don't be afraid to use
colors in pillows, curtains, and whimsical features that
make you and your guests feel at home in the outdoors.

Beach homes often use French doors or sliding glass
doors to open up a room to the outside. A newer design
element that lets an entire room open to the outside is
the pocket door. Pocket doors usually fill one entire wall
of a room and slide back into the walls to create a seam-
less space between inside and outside. This avoids the
small panes in French doors and eliminates the worry
of sand caught in sliding glass doors. Living in the out-
doors at your beach home will make you feel one step
closer to the sand and surf.

Today you'll find touches that transform the tra-
ditional beach house into a modern luxury beachside
home. No longer are homeowners opting for back-to-
basics features in their coastal hideaways. While they
want the light, airy look that gives the feel of a simpler
life and a slower pace, they also want all of the modern
luxuries. You can commonly find gourmet kitchens with
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state-of-the-art appliances, spas and whirlpool baths,

washers and dryers, granite countertops, media centers

and internet connections, even housekeeping services.

How much you include in your beach home depends on

what you want, but keep in mind that it is possible to

decorate your home to give that feeling of simplicity
without sacrificing luxury and convenience.

Purchosing Your Beoch Home
When you are looking to purchase or build that

beach home, there are many things to consider. You'll
want to look at the tide charts and flood plains to make

sure you aren't building in an area that routinely floods

every couple of years or one that receives several feet

of water on especially high tides. You'll want to look
at the placement of breakwaters, the distance of your
home from the water, natural protection that exists to
shield you from the elements. If you want direct access

to the water, you should consider the land around you

and if someone else's private property creates a barrier
between you and the sea. You'll also want to make sure
you won't have people traipsing through your yard be-

cause you've built in the path of a public access point.
Remember to incorporate design elements common

to the area where you build and to utilize local building
materials. This gives your home a distinctive look and
helps make it feel like it fits the location. A New Eng-

land beach home, for example, is architecturally differ-
ent from a Caribbean beach home. Take advantage of
the architectural traditions and the local artisans.

If you would rather not worry about all of the de-

tails, but still want to be able to have your own place on

the beach, there are alternatives. You can lease a home,

purchase a home in a master planned community, or

even purchase a condominium where you'Il have all
the luxuries without all of the worries of traditional
home ownership.

Three very different examples of those alterna-
tives are Rosemary Beach, Florida, Maluaka in Maui,
Hawaii, and Villas Sirenas in San Carlos, Mexico.

Rosemary Beach was established in 1995 and

created specifically as a beach community. Located on

northwest Florida's gulf coast between Panama City
and Destin, Rosemary Beach is a 107-acre, gulf-front
community. The town planners carefully arranged
private homes and public spaces, added an extensive
network of pedestrian lanes, footpaths, boardwalks
and pathways that make it easy to traverse the town.
For those who purchase a home, they'll discover a life-
style that is slow and easy, homes that are in perfect

harmony with the natural surrounding, and dramat-
ic vistas of the sparkling Gulf waters. If you aren't
ready to purchase a home in Rosemary Beach, there
are many accommodations available to lease. You'll
find luxurious homes that feature fully equipped
kitchens, housekeeping services, decorator touches

such as granite countertops, even a concierge service
that helps make your stay memorable.

The homes at Rosemary Beach were built using
stringent guidelines incorporating the traditional
beach home design features while melding seam-

lessly with the natural environment. You'll find ar-
chitectural shapes and silhouettes reminiscent of St.
Augustine, The West Indies, and New Orleans. The
homes are finished with wood siding, cedar shingle or
stucco and have metal or shingle shake roofing. And of
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course, you'll find those gorgeous wrap-around porches

and luxurious outdoor living areas. Weekly rates range
from just over $1,000 to about $9,500 in the low sea-

son while high season runs from approximately $1,400
to a high of over $13,000. Find out more about Rose-

mary Beach online at www.rosemarybeach.com or by
calling toll-free 888.855.1551 for rental information or
800.736.0877 for purchase information.

Maluaka in Maui is a private enclave of 69 ocean-

front luxury condominiums on eleven acres overlook-

ing Makena Bay. Each individual building includes
between three and seven units each with at least 2,500

square feet of living space and breathtaking views of
one of Hawaii's most beautiful shores. Maluaka was

built to create that perfect beach home experience

without all of the hassles of a coastal home. According
to developer Everett Dowling, the project's goal is to
create a feeling of 'ohana (family in Hawaiian) that's
reflective of native Hawaiian values. Just like Rose-

mary Beach, the residences at Maluaka includes all of
the amenities, such as gourmet kitchens with Wolf and
Sub-Zero appliances, WiFi connections, media centers,

wine storage, in-room catering, kitchen staff, house-

keeping. and concierge service.
Maluaka incorporates traditional Hawaiian de-

sign elements, such as large lanais and terraces for

indoor-outdoor living, and uses natural materials such

as stone and wood, including the carved mahogany
doors, casings, and trim. Even floors are constructed
of natural materials-stone, maple, and bamboo. The
developers have worked hard to ensure that Maluaka
carefully fits in with the natural environment, has

been the recipient of the Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design (LEED) award, and is working
toward LEED certifications for all of its residences. For
more information on Maluaka, visit www.maluaka.
com or call 808.879.0009.

Another beachfront condominium community is
Villas Sirenas in San Carlos, Mexico. Located on the
Sea of Cortez, the luxury condominium provide tran-
quil sea views, the laid-back lifestyle of Mexico, a
world-class marina and water sports facilities, along
with comfort and luxury.

As with the other beachfront projects, Villas Sire-
nas provides all the modern luxuries such as gourmet

kitchens, state-of-the-art appliances, beautiful stone

floors, concierge service, and breathtaking vistas. The
patios and balconies in the 2000+ square foot condos

offer unobstructed views of the Sea. Pocket doors slide
open creating a massive indoorioutdoor living space

off the living room. Even though the condos are only a
short flight from Phoenix, they are a world away. The
beachfront condos will offer an unforgettable vacation
or second home.

Villas Sirenas is a unique hideaway that incorpo-
rates the elements of a classic beach home with luxury
that discerning buyers demand, while respecting the
local artisans and skilled craftsmen. You'll find mas-

sive carved wooden doors and fireplace mantles cre-

ated by woodworkers in the area. Ironwork and light-
ing is unique to the local craftsmen who forged them.
Just around the corner, you can enjoy everything from
fine cuisine to some of the best margaritas and freshest
seafood in Mexico.

When you're ready for that second home at the
beach, you'll discover the wide range of styles and
designs available. What you choose will be uniquely
you. Do some research and visit different beach areas

to find the place you want to call home. Remember to

find the expansive views and to incorporate design ele-

ments you like, such as high ceilings, deep-set eaves,

and wrap-around porches. This way, you'll be able to
create the ultimate dream vacation every time you go

home. @
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